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Your hall will be canvassed this week. Learn to say Mass with the priest.

"In his hands rests the whole redemption of the entire Church." -- Cardinal Suhard

Vocation To The Priesthood.

At one time, Christ walked the hills, the lakes, and the market-place of Judea. He tapped men on the shoulder -- good, honest, big-hearted men -- and said to them: "Come follow me." It was that simple and direct -- their call to the Apostolic Priesthood.

Today, His call is not that audible, tangible, visible. You'll wait until Dooms-day before anything like that happens to you. Yet, God continues to draw young men in a way that is just as real. The Apostolic band was commissioned by Christ to teach until the end of the world. For 20 centuries that band, by God's Providence, has been renewed throughout the world.

Today He is calling other young men to that same Apostolic group. He endows them with qualities of grace and nature for that vocation. The rewards of this ministry are indescribable -- both in this life and in the next.

Tomorrow night, the Forum On States In Life will discuss the "Priesthood." The Panel will be led by Monsignor John Sabo, Father Bernard Mullaly, C.S.C., and Father Joseph Barry, C.S.C. All Catholics need to be enlightened on vocations. Someday, your own children may be wrestling with the problem. You should be of some help to them. You will -- if you know something about vocations.

PRAYERS Deceased: James A. Culligan, '21; Reverend Harold Barr; John F. Cooney (anniv.) father of John Cooney of Breen-Phillips hall; friend of George Hero of Alumni hall; friend of Gordin King of Cavanaugh hall; friend of Chas. Taylor of St. Edward's hall; Wilfred Bickel, brother-in-law of Professor Rich (Engineering). Ill: uncle of Jim Krebs of Morrissey hall; Professor Aaron Abell (operation); friend of Thomas May of Howard (injured in Korea); mother of Ray Kreher of Howard hall; father of Ed McCarthy, Off-Campus; aunt of Bob Maley of Alumni hall; 2 relatives of Father John Kelly, C.S.C. 3 Sp. Int.

Mass-Serving Class -- daily in Farley hall Chapel at 5 p.m.